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FINAL EDITION 
COMMENCEMENT 
May 29, 1969 7:00 p.m. 
0. R. Latham Stadium 
President ,James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
PRELUDE CON;CERT: 
Two Napoleonic Marches 
Symphonic Dance #2 "The Maskers" 
UNI Graduation Band 
Karl M. Holvik, condu.cting 
PROCESSIONAL (audience standing) 
'' Centennial March'' 
'' Academic Memorial'' 
THE ACADEmC PROCESSION : 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 





Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree-Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President 's Party 
Council of Instructional Administrators 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner" (sung by the audience) 
INVOCATION 
Francis Scott Key 
Harold E . Bernhard, Ph.D. 
Professor of Religion and 
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activities 
SPECIAL MUSIC 
Folk Song Suite -
March - '' Seventeen Come Sunday'' 
AW ARD ING OF HONORS 
CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATES 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
Bachelor of Arts 
R. Vaughan Williams 
- President Maucker 
Dr. Clifford G. McCollum 
Dean, College of Natural Sciences 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
Specialist in Education 
- - - Dr. William C. Lang 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF DE'GREES 
Musical Intermission - '' Here Comes the Band'' 
ALUMNI INDUCTION 




George H. Willcocks 
Mr. Milo Lawton 
Director of Alumni Alf airs 
Bates-Ward 
PURPLE AND OLD GOLD A WARDS 
Presented t.o Bachelor Degree Graduates for 
Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
ART 
Mary Louise Peterson 
Indianola 
BIOLOGY 
Mary Alice Pothoven• 
New Sharon 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Carolyn Jo Gaster 
Cedar Rapids 
CHEMISTRY 
Virginia Lee Miller 
Oelwein 
ECONOMICS 
James Lowell Janvrin 
Fort Dodge 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - LOWER 
Jane Ann Borel 
Clarion 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - UPPER 





,Judith Louanne Hern 
Burlington 
ENGLISH 
Alberto Ernesto Lazarus• 
Cedar Falls 
FRENCH 
Janice Kay Brinkert 
Primghar 
GERMAN 
Mary Ellen Peterson• 
Cedar Falls 
HISTORY 
Marlys Kay Messingham • 
Waterloo 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Julia Ann Merical 
Van Meter 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
Marilyn Walrath Hansen• 
Primghar 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Karen Ann Christensen 
West Bend 
MATHEMATICS 
Jerome Frederick J urschak 
Harlan 
MUSIC 
Kathleen Perry Frerichs• 
Waterloo 
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Marcia Ann Zike 
Altoona 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Christina Lee Mc Williams 
Des Moines 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Murray Ray Bouschlicher 
Clarence 
SCIENCE 
Gary Arthur Boeke 
Hubbard 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Donald Leroy Harter 
Ottumwa 
SPEECH 
James Roger Gashel 
Mason City 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY 
Jane Elizabeth Yocum 
Des Moines 
PHYSICS AND EARTH SCIENCE 
Jess F Fauchier II 
Cedar Rapids 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 
Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
DEBATE AND ORATORY 
James Roger Gashel 
Mason City 
•Degree awarded at Commencement January 22, 1969 
DRAMATICS 
Frances Ilene Hood 
Rutland 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Merchant Scholarship 
The gift of Frank Ivan and Kate Merchant. Awarded for the purpose of 
graduate study, to outstanding graduates of the University of Northern 
Iowa. 
James Henry Johnson 
Los Angeles, California 
Harold Lester Smith 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Jerry W. McRoberts 
Charleston, Illinois 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AW ARDS 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Public Relations 
James Richard Jordan 
Project Specialist for Special Projects in Education, Ford Foundation 
Bloomington, Indiana 
The Alumni Service Award 
Awarded for meritorious service to the University of Northern Iowa, 
its Alumni, and the State of Iowa 
Wallace L. Anderson 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
University of Northern Iowa 
Randall R. Bebb 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
University of Northern Iowa 
George F. Flanagan 
Science Instructor 
Howard-Winneshiek Community School 
Cresco, Iowa 
Robert D. Fulton 
Past Governor and Lieutenant-governor 
of Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Charles A. Hansen 
Furniture Business 
New Hampton, Iowa 
4 
Carsten T. J ohnsten 
Superintendent, Osage Community Schools 
Osage, Iowa 
Leonard J. Keefe 
Professor of Marketing 
University of Northern Iowa 
Hoyt C. Messerer 
President, First National Bank 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Evelyn J. Mullins 
Order Librarian 
University of Northern Iowa 
Stanley G. Wood 
Professor of Speech 
University of Northern Iowa 
GRADUATES 
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
NOTES: 
* Honors 
** High honors 
••• Highest honors 
Richard Earl Adair Burlington *Linda Trudeau Carver Cedar Falls 
Business • Marketi-ng Psychology 
Oscar Thomas A.mbroson Crystal Lake Anne Marie Cashman Newton 
Sociology Psychology 
Douglas Ray Anderson 
Business • Marketing 
Cedar Falls Donald James Chambers 
BU8i-ness • Marketing 
Sidney 
Dwi~t Dennis Anderson Eagle Grove Linda Lee Cramer Fort Madison 
U8iness • Marketmg Art 
Gary Edward Balk Waucoma William Bernard Crosby Marshalltown 
BU8iness • Accounting BU8iness • General, 
Jo Ann Barg Waterloo Gary Rae Cummings Newton 
Sociology BU8iness • Marketing 
William Leroy Barnett Waterloo Jeffrey Benjamin Davis Cedar Falls 
BU8iness • General Geology 
Judy Kay Bartelt Waterloo William Edward Dawson Marshalltown 
Chemistry BU8iness • Marketing 
Merritt Gene Beaman St. Ansgar Philih Douglas Dean Griswold 
Science usiness • Marketing 
Richard D'ennis Bernard Waterloo Gerald Roy Deaver Cedar Falls 
Sociology Sociology 
Robert Thomas Bierstedt Waterloo David William De Haven Sumner 
Business • Accounting BU8iness • General, 
James Richard Boeding Lawler David John Diemer Ackley 
BU8iness • General Business • General 
***Gary Arthur Boeke Cedar Falls 
Science 
***Donna Joyce Dietrich 
Mathematics 
Marengo 
Murray Ray Bouschlicher Clarence Gary Lee D'irks Meservey 
Psychology Business • General 
David Cameron Bradley 
Music • Voice 
Spencer Richard Albert Drobney 
BU8iness · Marketing 
Cedar Falls 
Richard Duane Brandhorst Washburn Laurinda May Dubishar Williamsburg 
Business • Marketing Business • Secretarial 
Neal Lewis Brees Albia 
Robert Lynn Duffy Watkins 
German Business • Marketing 
Paul Allen Eckhoff Steamboat Rock Lawrence Joseph Brimeyer Holy Cross BU8iness • Marketing 
Psychology Dennis Dean Eliason Kanawha 
Ann Lee Brinkmeyer Hubbard Mathematica 
Music • PerC'll,Ssion Robert Hamel Emard, Jr. Fort Madison 
Catherine Virginia Brooks Brunsville Business • Marketing 
Science Gary Allen Ericksen Fort Dodge 
*Suzanne Brown Cannon Mason City 
Music• Organ 
**Jess F Fauchier II Cedar Rapids Art 
Mathematics and Physics 
*John Thomas Carey Marcus Jerome Douglas Fawcett Williamsburg Business • General Business • General 
Karen Ball Carpenter Cedar Falla Sally Johnson Fisher Chelsea 
English Psychology 
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*Michael John Flaherty 
Business - A ccotffltffl/1 
Daniel James Fliger 
Business - Accountmg 
Dennis Lee Foy 
Psycho'logy 
Richard Doyle Franklin 
Business - Marketing 
David Oran Freers 






John Frank Freie 
Political Science 
Donald Eugene Gardner 
Business - General 
Terry Ray Gaston 
Mount Prospect, IllinoiJI 
Chemistry 
Wayne Roy Gempeler 
Business - Accounting 
Thomas Dean Gilmore 
Business - General 
William James Girsch, Jr. 
Scienoe 
Everett Eugene Goodrow, Jr. 
Economics 
John Gordon Graves 
Business - Marketing 
James Myron Gray 
Business - Marketing 
Kathleen Ann Grimes 
M 'USic - Piano 
Pamela W alterick Grotegut 
Music - Flute 
.Don Williams Gustafson 
Business - General 
Jerry Leroy Hadenfeldt 
Business - Marketing 
Bonnie Ann Rasmussen Hall 
English 
John Rodger Haren 
Business - General 
Jan Kae Harken 
French 
Norris Carl Harstad 
Business - Acc=ting 
*Steven Michael Heilmann 
Chemistry 
Edward Thomas Helbe 
Science 
Douglas Carl Henderson 
Business - Marketing 
Audrey Ida Hetrick 
Business • Secretarial 
Terry Lee Hinders 
Business - Marketing 
Sally Ann Hogan 
Sociology 
Randall Leroy Holland 
Business - Marketing 
Jacqueline Rae Holman 
Home Economics in Buain681 -


























Noel Thomas Holtan 
Mathematica 
Michael L. Hopkey 
Business - General 
Donald Vincent Hosek 
Business - Marketing 
Howard Louis Hoy 
Political Science 
Larry Dean Hudson 
Business - Accounting 








Robert John Huisinga Woden 
Business - Accounting 
Jeffrey Mark Imhoff Waterloo 
Physics 
William M. Jacobsen Cedar Falls 
Business - Marketing 
Jerald Vern Jensen Hamlin 
Business - AccO'Unting 
Robert Henry Jessen Cedar Falls 
Business - Marketing 
Stanley Jon Johnson Randall 
Business - General 
***Jerome Frederick Jurschak Harlan 
Mathematics 
Gary Lee Kaput Conrad 
Business - General 
Nicholas Romaine Kathman Spirit Lake 
Business - Marketing 
James Edward Kauffman Washington 
B'USiness - Accounting 
Jerry Francis Kayser Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
James Douglas Kecy Waterloo 
Mathematics 
*Rita Jane Kemmann Lowden 
Home Economics in Bwiinesa 
Clothing and Home Furnishing 
John Robert Kilbride Marshalltown 
Business - Marketing 
James Robert Knight Waterloo 
Business - General 
Norman Co.nrad Koefoed Waterloo 
Business - Acc=ting 
"James Michael Krueger New Hampton 
Mathematics 
Donna Settle La=ert New Hampton 
Business - Secretarial 
Terry Clinton Lammert Postville 
Business - Accounting 
Arlene Elsie Laube Clarksville 
Geography 
Arthlenda Marie Lee E=etsburg 
Home Economics in Busineas • 
Clothing and Home Furnishing 
Gary Patrick Light Cedar Rapids 
Sociology 
Rickie Von Long 
Business - Accounting 
Jeffrey Karl Lukehart 
Speech 
A vis Jean Lundien 




Dane William Lyons Cedar Falla Francis Dwane Richardll Clinton 
BioZogy Chemistry 
David Burton Madsen Cedar Fal1a MBJ'Y Joline Riley McGregor Psychology Sooiology 
Hazel Wentland Mansheim Cedar Falls 
John William Russell Cedar Falls Home Economics in Business · 
Clothing and Home F'll,fflishing Art 
John William Manske Waterloo Michael Rae Ryan Cedar Falls 
Economics Business • General 
Roy Wayne Markwardt Thornton *Steven T. Ryan Roland Business . Marketing English 
Steven Dale Martens Sibley Gary Frederick Sauser Calmar Business • Marketing Business • Marketing Richard Laverne Mason Webster City 
Kenneth Joseph Sche=el Lime Springs History 
Stephen Merle McClain Waterloo 
Political Science 
Business • Accounting Michael Robert Schreurs Keota 
*Eileen Ann McCrory Red Oak Business • Marketing 
Psychology Edwin Allan Sevcik Clutier 
John Francis McGee Manchester Business • Accounting 
Art Dennis Edgar Severson Marshalltown Marlene Hamilton McKibben Merrill Business • General B1isiness • Secretarial 
Sam Franklin Shidler Avoca Linda Jo McKibbin Exira Business • General History 
Ronald Arlo Sigmundi Cedar Rapids Richard Thomas McMahon Garner 
Physical Education • -¥en Psychology 
Joe 0. Miller Marshalltown Kenneth Rinebold Si=er Waverly 
Business • Marketing Business • Accownting 
Richard Craig Miller Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
David James Skogstrom 
Business • General 
Algona 
***Virginia Lee Miller Oelwein Stanley David Smith Russell Chemistry Political Science Thomas Dewey Mitchell Buckingham Sandi Smucker Waterloo Business • Accountiing 
Psychology Larry Arlyn Mozack Britt 
Physical Education • Men **David Lewis Snook Cedar Falls 
Georgia Brus Musfeldt Des Moines History 
Home Economics Mary Jo Maass Souhrada Cedar Falls 
Carl Albert Nutzman Wall Lake Sociology 
Business - Accountiing Brian Kent Spangler Eagle Grove Robert Lee Oberle Cedar Falls Business • General Economics Lyle Eugene Stanley Le Grand Harlan Edwin Pals Waterloo Business - Accounting Business - General Kevin Eugene Steere Cedar Falls Nadine Mae Peters Cedar Rapids Business - Accounting Science • Medical Technology Diana Elizabeth Steinkamp Arcadia Ronald Aaron Peterson Cedar Falls Sociology 
Science 
Ludwig Charles Stejskal Waterloo Gary Marvin Pleggenkuhle Cedar F alls Business - Accounting Business - General 
Michael Joseph Stolmeier Daveuport Russell David Pointer Fort Madison Psychology Business - Marketing 
Terry Allen Stone Cedar Falls Elaine Marie Magedanz Prall Cedar Falls Business - Marketing Sociology 
Susan Alleda Olmsted Stookey Palo *Barbara Lou Primus Tripoli 
History Mathematics 
John Charles Redenius Cedar Falls Donald James Stratmann Hampton 
Sociology Business - Accounting 
Ronald Dean Reece New Providence ***Rick Willard Sturdevant Waverly 
Business - General History 
Jon Martin Reed Lamont Michael Raymond Sullivan Cedar Falls Business - General English 
Terry Tim Reed Cedar Falls James Louis Swessinger Marshalltowu Business - General History 
'1 
William Keith Swyers Waterloo John David Watkina Woodbine 
B'llffll688 • Marketw,,g Bu.siness • General 
Lynn Harris Tator Cedar Falll Laura Lea Watson Sanborn 
Business - eneral Business - .,focovntw,,g 
Crai\ Erie Tharj Waverly Michael John Weiss Waterloo 
usiness - arketing Business - General 
James Raymond Thele Burlington 
Michael Don Wheeler Cedar Falls History and Geograph1J 
Business • Accounting Paul Thomas Tinderh-Olt Thompson 
Science Thomas Frank Whieher Sioux City 
James Russell Unrau Spencer Sociology 
BU8ffl6Jls • Marketing *Bruce Jay Whittemore Waterloo 
Russell Arthur Urban Keokuk Mathematics 
Busine88 - General 
Rebecca Kay Willia.me Cedar Falls Robert William Van Steenbergen Sheldon 
Geography Spanish 
Jerry Dean Van W eehel Grinnell Betty Louise W oito Cedar Rapids 
Business - Marketing Sociology 
William Paul Van Zante Pella Roger Ellie York Knoxville 
Business - Marketing Industrial Art, 
Roger Calvert Van Zee Nevada 
Jamee Leslie Zeiner Waterloo Business - Marketing 
Peter Erie Voorhees Cedar Falla Business - Aooovnt-ing 
BUB-iness • AcCO'Ufltmg •Marcia Ann Zike Altoona 
Jon Randall Waggoner Dowe English and Philosoph1J 
B11,BtMss • General and Bel-igion 
Jamee Lee Wagner Lohrville 
Hwtory 
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The Degree of Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
NOTES: 
* Honors 
** High honors 
*** Highest honors 
(H) Completed the General Honors Program 
Guy Royal Ackerman 
Social Science - History 




Carol Jane Aldinger Iowa Falls 
Music - Voice 
Wilma Whitten Aldrich Rowan 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Lynne Bertina Alvine Olds 
Junior High School Education 
Donald Juhl Andersen Cedar Falls 
Social Science - Political Science 
Karen Rae Andersen Exira 
Physical Education - Women 
Judith Ann Anderson Early 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Marcele Jean Anderson Forest City 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Mary Jo Anderson West Liberty 
Physical Education - Women 
Linda Jean Armstrong Central City 
Junior High School Education 
Carole Ann Atwood Waterloo 
Art 
**Diane Field Axtell Goldfield 
English 
Terrie Jo Badding Vinton 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Terry Edward Bahl L ake Park 
History 
*Russell Philip Baldner St. Ansgar 
History 
Linda Lee Ball Cedar Falls 
Art 
**Jeanne Elizabeth Banwart West Bend 
Elementary Education Upper 
Kathleen Joy Barber Jefferson 
Elementary Education Upper 
Janet Diane Bargmann 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Ralph Eugene Barth 
English 
Steven William Bateman 
Biology 
*Bernice Elizabeth Baumann 
Mathematics 
Dianne Marie Beckman 
English 
Constance Ann Behrens 








Diane Lynn Bellizzi 
English 




Sandra Kay Berg Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Audrey Carol Bergman Stratford 
Biology 
**Donald Duane Berhow Cedar Falls 
Biology 
Brendt Lee Bernard Evansdale 
Art 
·Bruce Allen Bienemann Clarksville 
Science and Art 
Lyle Willard Bingaman Marshalltown 
Industrial Arts 
Barbara Jean Binns Oskaloosa 
Physical Education - Women 
Jeanne Helen Birocci Fort Dodge 
English 
Linda Louise Bishop Algona 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Warren William Blackman Humboldt 
History 
Keith Ray Elin Central City 
Physical Education - Men 
Linda Howard Bohr Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Sally Ann Bolen Truna 
English 
Beverly Joy Bolger Blairstown 
Art 
James Loewen Bolger Cedar Falls 
History 
Mary Diane Bolie Beaman 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Patricia Lynn Bolten Des Moines 
English 
**Jane Ann Borel Clarion 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Bonita Jean Bower Slater 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Lenore Margaret Cole Bower Gladbrook 
Elementary Education - Upper 
*Robert Alan Boysen Dike 
History 
Audrey Suzanne Brannon New Hampton 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Mona Mae Brauer Lost Nation 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Ida Mary Hamilton Breitbach Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Dennis Ralph Brewer Marshalltown 
History 
Edna Lena Briden Janesville 
Mathematics 
Cynthia Kay Brill Des Moines 
Art 
Janelle Kay Brink Manly 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Janice Kay Brinkert (H) Primghar 
French 
Michael Thomas Brinkman Rolfe 
Social Science - Political Science 
Marcia Camille Brix Atlantic 
Music - Voice 
Charles Thomas Brooks Cedar Falls 
Earth Science 
Carol Lynn Brown Eagle Grove 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Gary Gene Brown Newton 
Science 
*Lesley Lyn Buchan Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Roger L. Buchholz Tripoli 
Mathematics 
* Alan Deane Buck 
Mathematics 




Vickie Rae Bulman Newton 
Plvysical Education - Women 
John Louis Burgart Ionia 
English 
Linda Ilene Burge Mount Vernon 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Barbara Anne Burke Oelwein 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Barbara Schima Burke Waterloo 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Donna Janice Burken Charlotte 
English 
Raymond Micheal Byers Davenport 
Social Science - Sociology 
Shirley Rae Calhoun Albia 
Elementary Education Upper 
Carol Allee Calloway Cedar Fall• 
Elementary Education Upper 
Douglas Ray Cannon Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Constance Palmer Carlson Bettendorf 
Elementary Education 
Special-Retarded 
Russell Busby Carlson Fort Dodge 
Library Science 
Janice Hamilton Carpenter LeClaire 
Elementary Education -
Special-Retarded 
Thomas Craig Carpenter Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Karen Collinge Carroll Cedar Falls 
English 
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Hugh Edward Carter 
Physical Education - Men 
William Wentworth Carter 
Mathematics 
Victoria Jean Cavanaugh 
Library Science 
Pamela Marie Chandler 
Speech Pathology 







***Karen Ann Christensen West Bend 
Library Science 
Babbette Elene Christiansen Greene 
Art 
David Martin Clark Milford 
Mathematics 
Linda Lee Clark Plymouth 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Alan Guy Clausen Cedar Falls 
Industrial Arts 
Laurence John Clauson Cedar Rapids 
Social Science - Sociology 
Sharon Sue Collmann Bondurant 
Speech Pathology 
Steven John Colton Cedar Rapids 
Music - Clarinet 
William Claude Cook Waverly 
Mathematics 
Dennis Robert Coon Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Men 
Steven Allen Cooper Allison 
Physical Education - Men 
Sandra Pearl Corbett Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Mary Powers Corsair Fort Dodge 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Thomas Frank Costanzo Des Moines 
History 
Chriss Anne Courtney Des Moines 
English 
Carol Ann Cox Sioux City 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Diane Elizabeth Cox Arlington 
English 
Kathy Sue Crabtree Waterloo 
English 
Judy W. Craig Grinnell 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Patricia Ann Crowley Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Dee Ann Kay Crowner Hartley 
Library Science 
Dennis Craig Cryer Treynor 
Physical Education - Men 
Linda Rae Currie Schaller 
Spanish 
Martha Joyce Curtis Bettendorf 
Speech 
*David Allen Dahlby Lake Mills 
Mathematics 
Douglas Kray Darnell Cedar Falls 
Physical Education ana 
Health for Men 
Howard Alderson Davis Lake City 
Physical Education - Men 
Martha Mary Davis Dubuque 
Elementary EducatiQ11, • Lower 
Mary Kay Davis Cedar Falls 
History 
James Edward Deacon Cedar Falls 
History 
Priscilla Mary Dean Waterloo 
Elementary Education • Lower 
J oanne Lee De Bruin Rock Valley 
Music - French Horn 
Marcia Lee Deets Bettendorf 
Music - Flute 
Jean Anne De France Toledo 
History 
Joyce Mae Buwalda DeKock Cedar Falls 
Physical Education • Women 
Thomas Wesley Denney Anita 
Physical Education • Men 
P aul Alan Derby Ottumwa 
Art 
Yvonne Colvin DeWald Waterloo 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Vickirene Joy De Young Melvin 
English 
Earle William Dickinson Davenport 
Music · Trombone 
Carol Joanne Diedrich DavenpO'rt 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Michael Owen Dillon Sioux City 
Biology 
Richard Lynn Dillon North English 
Junior High Sclwol Education 
Donna ,Jean Dodson Grinnell 
Junior High School Education 
Beverly Ann Dohrmann Hampton 
Elementary Educatioo • Lower 
Lois Conrad Dohrmann Hampton 
Elementary Education - Upper 
P aul Thomas Doyle Davenport 
Music - Piano 
Margaret Ann Rondeau Dresselhaus Waterloo 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Sandra Kay Peck Drewry Wellsburg 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Dennis Ray Duerling Fallston, Maryland 
Mathematics 
Mary Beth Duncan Cedar Rapids 
Spanish 
Phyllis Dau Schmidt Dunlap Dysart 
Henne l!:conomics • Vocational 
Mary Zaiger Durchenwald Waterloo 
Elementary Education • 
Special-Remedial Reading 
Gregory Lewis Durlam Cedar Falls 
E nglish 
Thomas Allen Dutcher Mason City 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Junior Victor Eckley Cedar Falls 
Industrial Arts 
Mikalyne Mori Edgerton Fort Dodge 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Connie Lou Eggena Rockford 
Elementary Educatum • Upper 
Ronda Lou Ehlers Davenport 
Physical Education • Women 
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Sheryl Ann Ehlke 
Elementary Education -
*Glenda Lee Eiler (H) 
English 
*Stephen Earl Eisenbraun 
History 
**Julie Ann Ekins 
Elementary Education • 
Phyllis Bahr Eldred 
Biology 
**Claudia Elaine Oberman 
Library Science 
Andrea Kay Elliott 
English 
Mark Carlton Ellis 
English 
Mary Brenden Elsensohn 
English 
Marcia Beth E ngebretson 
Elementary Education 














Dianne Dale Engel Cedar Falls 
Junior High School Education 
*Judy Kay Evans Woolstock 
Speech Pathology 
**Janice Janelle Eyestone Waterloo 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Linda Christine Feiereisen Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
Beth Ann Feller Grundy Center 
History 
Diana Kae F euchtwanger Ionia 
Junior High School Education 
Ramona Kay Finch Spencer 
Elementary Educatioo - Lower 
Carol Jean Fischer Iowa F alls 
Junior High Sclwol Education 
and Speech 
Charles Dennis Fish Waterloo 
Physical Education - Men 
Thomas J oe Fisher Newport News, Virginia 
Biisiness l!:ducatum • Marketing 
Vicki Lynn H agedo·rn Fitch Marshalltown 
English 
Karen Janie Flaaten 
Elementary Education - Upper 




Paul Gregory F ord Fairbank 
English 
Nancy Lee Foster Maquoketa 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Keith Alan Francik Cedar Rapids 
Biology 
Marie Ann Fratzke Fairbank 
Mathematics 
Roger Del Fread Ruthven 
Mathematics 
Janelle J ean Freeseman Aplington 
Elementary Educatioo - Lower 
Katherine Carnes Freie Elkader 
Speech 
Donna Lee Frerichs Akron 
Elementary Education • Lower 
J:i.ne Courtney Goodlaxson Waverly 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Theodore Fletcher Frevert West Des Moines Jo Ann Goodlove Mount Vernon 
Social Science . Geography Physical Education • Women 
Mary Ellen Fribourgh Des Moines 
Elementary .i!)ducation • Lower 
*Myra Ann Graves Fort Dodge 
Business Education • Secretarial 
Harriett Renee Frohling Woolstock 
Business Education • Seqyetarial 
Sharon Marie Graves Cherokee 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Mary Jo Fulkerson Council Bluffs 
English 
LeAnn Jane Green Ackley 
English 
Sharon Lynne Fuller Bettendorf 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Jean Marie Gregory Dike 
Junior High School Education 
Linda Anne Furland Conrad 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Curtis Lee Greig Waverly 
Science 
Daniel William Gale Cedar Falls 
History 
David George Griffin Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
David Louis Gallaher Bennett Cinda Sue Grimes West Union 
Mathematics Library Science 
Judith Claire Galloway Carroll 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Barbara Ann Groff Cherokee 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Terry Craig Gambaiani Waverly 
Mathematics 
Stanley Dean Grotegut Waterloo 
Social Science • Geography 
Charles John Gantenbein Dubuque 
History 
Judith Meda Guderian Fort Dodge 
Business Education • Accounting 
Janet Lynn Gardiner Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Clifford Ray Gunter Eagle Grove 
Social Science • Political Science 
Joan Manross Gardner Cedar Falls Fredric Michael Haberer Cedar Falls 
Home Economics • Vocational English 
Barbara Jean Garlough Grand Mound 
Library Science 
William Dean Hager 
Mathematics 
Ashton 
Kay Clemens Garman Dumont 
Junior High School Education 
Jane Louise Halgren Dunkerton 
Social Science 
John Edward Garvey Boone 
History 
Patricia Heintz Hancock Waterloo 
Mathematics 
*James Roger Gashel Mason City 
Speech 
Richard Anthony Hancock Cedar Falls 
French 
Gail Diane Gast Osage 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Roger Ferald Hancock 
Mathematics 
Chariton 
*Carolyn Jo Gaster Cedar Rapids 
Business Education • Secretarial 
**Donna Elizabeth Gaster Cedar Falls 
English 
James Lynn Geiger Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Sandra Joann Hansen Exira 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Colleen June Hanson Jamaica 
English 
Rebecca Ann Hantelman Fenton 
Beverly Jeanne George Panora 
Physical Education • Women 
Kristine Sharar Gerischer Waterloo 
Library Science 
J oAnne Katherine Hargrafen Dehli 
Elementary Educatwn • Upper 
History Colleen Bachman Harmon Albion 
*Mary DeLaine Totten Gerk Cedar Falls Elementary Education. Upper 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Kay Marie Gesling Mechanicsville 
Elementary Education • Lower 
David Eugene Gettle Marshalltown 
English 
Artis Ardell Geurink Stockton 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Gary Lee Gibson Collinsville, Illinois 
Physical Education • Men 
Paul Dean Harrington Cedar Falls 
Industrial Arts 
Marilyn Kay Harris Algona 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Marjorie Sue Hart Council Bluffs 
Junior High School Education 
*Donald Leroy Harter Cedar Falls 
Social Science • 
Economics and Sociology 
Russell George Gilkes Oelwein 
Biology 
Michael Paul Hassel Fenton 
Industrial Arts 
Linda Joy Godsey Sioux Center 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Larry Duane Hatcher 
Mathematics 
Webster City 
Theodore Dennis Goecke Durant 
History 
*Esther Elaine Ratterman Cherokee 
Mathematics 
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Paul Wesley Hauge 
Science 
Belmond 
Verle Gene Haupt Alexander 
Junior High School Ed'Ucation 
Phyllis Jean Hawkins Parkersburg 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Dorance Alva Hefte Britt 
Mathematics 
Jim Allen Hegg Kanawha 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Preben Hamilton Heidemann Eldora 
Science 
Judy Ann Heilskov Hampton 
H01ne Econ01nics - Vocational 
Jerry Dean Heiman Ashton 
Art 
Thomas Herman Heintz Nevada 
Business Educati01i 
Suanne Kay Helgens Scotch Grove 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Helen Ida Heller Lacona 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Barbara Joann Hendrickson Sioux City 
Elementary Education -
Special-Remedial Reading 
Brian Kent Hendrickson Dayton 
Mathematics 
Ila Christianson Hendrickson Plainfield 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Patricia Kay Henke Quimby 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Kathleen Ann Hentges Lisbon 
Elementary l!lducation - Upper 
***Judith Louanne Hern Burlington 
Elementary Education -
Special - Retarded 
Carol Ann Heselton West Des Moines 
Junior High School Education 
Joyce May Hesse Davenport 
Art 
*Karen Purvis Hesser 
English 
Iowa Falls 
Joyce Marie Heuer Bristow 
Elementary Ed'Ucation -
Special-Retarded 
Keith Warren Hicklin Barnes City 
Physical Education - Men 
David Eugene Hill Newton 
Industrial Arts 
Larry Randall Hill Perry 
Business Education - Marketing 
*Phyllis Ann Hillers Minburn 
History 
Betty Gray Hinton Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Jerry Lee Hodge Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Men 
Margaret Kernan Hoel Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Women 
*Carol June Hofmeyer Hospers 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Michael Patrick Hogan Marengo 
History 
Ronald Lee Holder Cedar Falls 
Speech Pathology 
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Frances Ilene Hood Rutland 
Speeoh 
Doris Marie Horton New Hampton 
Junior High School Education 
*Tracy Charleen Duis Hovey Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Arthur John Hovick Roland 
BU8iness Education - General 
Ila Marie Hovland Bricelyn, Minnesota 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Harriett Crawford Howell Charles City 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Suzanne Irene Huber DeWitt 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Jane Rieck Hunter Tripoli 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Marlys Gaye Hylland Leland 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Connie Louise Ioerger 
Science 
Patricia Ann Irmiter 
l!llementary Education -
Special-Retarded 
Richard William Iversen 
Junior High School Education 
Avis Kathleen James 
Physical, Education - Women 
Richard Douglas James 
Mathematics 
*James Lowell Janvrin 
Economics 
*Rhea Catherine Ueltschy Janvrin 
Elementray Education - Lower 
**Elaine Ruth Christiansen Jensen 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Garry LeRoy Jen sen 
Mathematics 
Langley Ray Jensen 
Business Education - General 
Carolyn June Jepson 












Darrell Wayne Jesse Cedar Falls 
M atnematics 
Kaye Pritchard Jesse Buckingham 
Elementary E,1,ucation - Upper 
Cheryl Lynn Jessen Clinton 
Junior High School Education 
*Janet Duckett Jessen Denver 
Elementary Education - Lower 
.David Harold Johannes Deep River 
Biology 
Carol Norgren John Rippey 
Library Science 
Beverly Whitver Johnson Washington 
German 
Dennis Clair Johnson Charles City 
History 
Mary Rae Johnson Humboldt 
Library Science 
Raymond Henry Johnson Belmond 
Social Science - Political Science 
Richard Emil Johnson Ladora 
Mathematics 
Steven Glen Johnson Charles City 
Business Education -
Distributive Educatian 
Evelyn Jean Jones Williamsburg 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Michael David Jones Waterloo 
Junior High School Education 
Stephen Roy Jones Webster City 
Political Science 
Susan Elaine JoMs Clinton 
Elementary Education - Lower 
David Dean Jorth Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Sandra Kay Bonneson Juhl Hudson 
Elementary Education Upper 
Alan Joseph Kacere Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
Kathryn Anne Kading Casey 
Art 
Elaine Sue Kerr Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Michael Wayne Kester Davenport 
English 
Dallas Richard Ketchum Clarion 
Mathematics 
Bonnie Kay Kiefer Des Moines 
English 
Loren Herman Kiel Decorah 
Social Science 
David R. Kienzle Toledo 
Mathematics 
Karen Sue Kinion 
Elementary Education - Lower 
James Lewis Kinyon 
Physical Education - Men 





*Patty Jean Kirchhoff Sumner 
Mathematics 
Holly Dailey Kirk Collins 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Carol Anne Knake Onslow 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Marla Kay Koester Gladbrook 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Marjorie Ann Hooker Kohl Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Beatrice Ager Koontz (H) Cedar Falls 
Junior High School Education 
Nancy Ann Koth St. Olaf 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Joyce Amy Kozohara Hilo, Hawaii 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Marvin Elmer Krabbenhoft Charlotte 
Mathematics 
Susan Kay Kramer Steamboat Rock 
Elementary Education Lower 
Dorothy Irene Krebill Montrose 
Physical Education - Women 
Corrine Lydia Krebs Marion 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Jennifer Johnson Kro=enhoek 
Speech Pathology 
Carol Ann Krummen 




Janet Kay Kuhlmann Cedar Falls 
Elementary Educatian - Lower 
Marilyn Joan Kuhn Independence 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Edna Mary Kuhns Danville 
Physical Education - Women 
*Robert Anton Kvam Sioux City 
Music - Voice 
Mary Louise Lake Sac City 
Junior High School Education 
Elizabeth Fleenor Landas Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Susan Ann Lane Thor 
Spanish 
Linda Ann Langin Marion 
Junior High School Education 
Dian Annette Langlas Williamsburg 
Library Science 
Mary Joanna Larkin Davenport 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Jere! Stephan Laurenzo Des Moines 
History 
Gary Lee Lauterbach Waterloo 
Science 
Carol Barz Laylin Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Sandra Sue Leidigh Swisher 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Wa:rren William Leisinger Waterloo 
Mathematics 
Steven Michael Lensch 
History 
Decorah 




LaN etta Rae Leon 
Art 
Washington 
David Eugene Lewis Osceola 
Mathematics 
Donna Joyce Livingston Madrid 
Elementary Education - Lower 
John Edwin Loeb Waterloo 
Art 
Joyce Vavroch Loeb Tama 
Art 
Cheryl Aleise Logan Havelock 
German 
**Linda Zoe Long Maquoketa 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Linda Hexom Lott Waterloo 
Business Education - Secretarial 
**Barbara Severin Lounsberry Cedar Falls 
English 
John William Lounsberry Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Men 
Corinne Eileen Lovik Forest City 
Speech 
Kristin Jill Lucas Winterset 
English 
Janice Ann Lundgren 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Linda Mae Luppes 
Music - Piano 
Stanton 
Kamrar 
Barbara Jean Gardner Lust Newton *Thomas Edward Messenger Moorhead 
Elementary Education • Lower Junior High School Education 
Larr; Oharles Lust Cedar Falls Susan O 'Malley Messerly Reinbeck 
hysical Education • Men Elementary Education • Lower 
Dan Lewis Mack Corning *P~ James Meyer Marshalltown 
Physical Education • Men istory 
Sandra Kay Madoerin Williamsburg Bonita Sennert Micanek Marathon 
Elementary Educatim • Lower Library Science 
Paul Edward Madsen Audubon Linda Jane Miles Riceville 
..&rt Home Economics • Vocational 
Sharon Kathleen Mallory Colfax Dennis Lee Miller Dayton 
Elementary Education • Lower Chemistry 
Cheryl Marie Mareau Sloan Joy Ann Miller Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education • Upper ..&rt 
James Royall Margretz Cedar Falls Linda Annette Miller Cherokee 
Mathematics Elementary Education • Lower 
Jean C. Marken Manly Mary Margaret Augspurger Miller Tripoli 
Junior High School Education Elementary Education • Upper 
Sheila Jeanne Marshall Osage 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Ronald Eugene Miller Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Mary Ann Martinson Newton Susan Rae Miller Des Moines 
Elementary Education• Upper Mathematics 
Karen Sue Mastain Waterloo *Karen Vaudt Mills Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education • English 
Special-Retarded Paula Knode Mills Waterloo 
Karen Ann Matthias Cedar Falls Mathematics 
Library Science Stephen Cosair Milne Cedar Falls 
Michael Dennis Mattis Garner Biology 
Biology Trula Darlene Keyes Milne Des Moines 
Ann Marie May Stacyville English 
Elementary Education - Upper Tanya Mironchik Sioux City 
Jane Eileen McCaskey Anita 
French 
English 
Marla Phillips McCullough Manchester Cleone Faudel Mo
ehl Davenport 
..&rt Mathematics 
Richard Leigh McDonald 
English 
Mo·rning Sun Dennis Lynn Moeller 
English 
Alvord 
Michele Ann McGinnis Des Moines David Lee Mohs Postville 
Elementary Education • Music• Voice 
S pecial-Eetarded Linda Anne Monson Oskaloosa 
Kathleen Kay McGregor Estherville Elementary Education • Lower 
English 
*Jane Ann McKenna Newell Judith Ann Moran
o Coralville 
Elementary Education Political Science 
Special-Remedial Beading David Kenneth Moranville Glidden 
Jane Ann McKinney Woodbine Mathematics 
French Vicki Diane Morrison Davenport 
Marcia Marie McKown Bettendorf Elementary Education Lower 
French Catherine Denise Morrissey Waterloo 
Richard Casey McLaren Atlantic History 
History 
*Christina Lee McWilliams Des Moines 
Patty Sue Mortensen Council Bluffs 
Physical Education • Women 
English 
*Dorothy Ann McWilliams Marshalltown 
Lynn Karen Mosher Harlan 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Anita Ann Meehan Carroll Charles Bur
ton Mountain Waterloo 
Elementary Education • Lower ..&rt 
Michael Hugo Menneke 
Biology 
Davenport Roger Bruce Mourlam 
Mathematics 
Webster City 
Katherine Frances Merfeld Marble Rock Edwin Michael Mulholland Cedar Falls 
Music • Voice Physical Education - Men 
***Julia Ann Merical Van Meter Kathleen Sullivan Mulholland Cedar Falls 
Horne Economics • Vocational ..&rt 
**Jeanne Eileen Mess Bettendorf Penny Marie Mu~hy Kellogg 
Elementary Education • Upper Elementary E ucation • Upper 
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William Paul Murphy Waterloo 
Speech Pathology 
JoAnn Marie Musel Elberon 
Art 
Cynthia Sue Musselman Belmond 
Physical Education - Women 
Patricia Louise Musser Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Diana Lou Myers Oto 
History 
Linda Jean Myers Des Moines 
Elementary Education - L ower 
Carol Ann Nagle L ong Grove 
Physical Education - Women 
Bonita Gail Neal Greene 
Elementary Education - L ower 
Dorothy Jean Neibauer Hampton 
English 
Benjamin Thomas Neideigh Runnells 
English 
Margaret Ann Nelson Burlington 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Richard Amos N ervig Eagle Grove 
Earth Science 
*Leo Albert Neyens Keokuk 
History 
Mary Jeanine Nielsen Cleghorn 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Thomas Lee Nordstrom Gowrie 
Junior High School Education 
Barbara Barrigar Norris Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Women 
James William North Dubuque 
Junior High School Education 
LaVerne Edward North Le Grand 
Industrial Arts 
Linda Rae Norton Tama 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Ruth Ann Norton Lawton 
Elementary Education - Lower 
***Russell Frank Novotny Cedar Rapids 
MatJvmatics 
*Mary Edith O'Donnell Slater 
Art 
Lois Jean Oetken Rockwell 
Library Science 
Sheryl Rae Oetzmann Eldridge 
Junior High School Education 
James Donald Oleson 
Music - Trombone 
**Mary L ouise Oleson 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Graettinger 
Latimer 
Carol Kreitlow Olson Dows 
Elementary Educatioft - Lower 
Dorotlhea Marie Olson New Hartford 
Science 
Donna Marie O'Rourke Webster 
Speech Pathology 
Deborah Kay Ort Fort Madison 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Pamela Jane Osborne Newton 
Junior High School Education 
and Speech 
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Judy Kay Oster Sigourney 
Business Education - General 
Christine Osterberg Fort Dodge 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Linda Kay Overturf Ottumwa 
Junior High School Education 
Mary Ann Palmer F ort Dodge 
Mathematics 
Edward James Paris Manchester 
Physical Education - Men 
DeLaurie Lynn Parks Cedar Falls 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Judy Simon Parry Vinton 
Art 
Pamela Fern Parsons Indianola 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Donald Charles Patridge Mason City 
Industrial Arts 
Barbara Ann Pattschull Mason City 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Carl James Pearson Cedar Falls 
Science 
Linda Jean Peck East Pleasant Plain 
Social Science -
Economics and Sociology 
Donna Lou Pedersen Alta 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Patricia A. Peet Hubbard 
English 
Mary Joan Penney Stacyville 
English 
Diane Marie Perdock Washington 
Elernentary Education - Lower 
Alice Kay Perrenoud Fairfield 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Sharon Wadsworth Perrin Bondurant 
Science 
Dennis Lee Petersen 
Art 
Judy Lee Petersen 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Audrey Mack Peterson 
Physical Education - Women 






Harriet Pixler Peterson 
Library Science 
Albert Lea, Minnesota 
Mary Louise Peterson 
Art 




Becky Ann Pewsey Storm Lake 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Linda Cor derman Pickering Lytton 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Sheryl Lea Pieper Fort Dodge 
Music - Voice 
Nancy Ilene Porter Waverly 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Gary Dean Post Pocahontas 
Junior High School Education 
Rita Marie Praska Cresco 
Mathematics 
A vonell Jo Ann Prochaska Runnells 
J'IIITl,i,or High School Educati<m 
Janet Ann Proescholdt Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
Steven Thomas Pudenz Cedar Falls 
Speech 
Patricia Lyn Purvis Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education • Uppei-
Harlan LeRoy Quick Stratford 
History 
Nancy Sue Rankins Muscatine 
Elementary Education • Lowei-
Charles Craig Rash Toledo 
Mathematics 
Carol Gaston Rasmussen Waverly 
Elementary Eoocation • Upper 
Patricia Howell Rasmusson Cedar Falls 
Elementary Ed,u,cation • Upper 
Alma Jean Rater Earlham 
Elementary Eoocation • Upper 
Bonnie Cline Rawding Mason City 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Diane Ward Reed Cedar Falls 
Speech Pathology 
Janice Seeland Reinicke St. Olaf 
Speech 
Patricia Ruth Rempe Leighton 
English 
*Evelyn Marie Rice Dubuque 
Elementary Education • Lower 
June Yvonne Rice Delta 
Elementary Educati<m • Upper 
*Charles Emery Richards Red Oak 
History 
Kenton Wayne Richardson Pocahontas 
Physical Education - Men 
Karol Ann Richman Moorland 
Elementary Ed,u,cation • Upper 
Lois Marie Riehm Garner 
Elementary Eoocation - Lower 
Judith Ann Riese State Center 
Physical Ed'U,Cation • Women 
Jo Ellyn Ringler Brooklyn 
Home Economics• Vocational 
Edwin Henry Riniker Dundee 
Social Science -
Economics and Sociology 
*Cheryl Lee Peters Robb Mount Auburn 
Elementary Eoocation • Lower 
Harry Miles Robbins Shellsburg 
Social Science • 
Economics and Sociology 
Michael Charles Roberts Independence 
Art 
Linda Lucille Robinson Colo 
Elementary Eoocation • Lower 
Ronald Roy Roby Miles 
Mathematics 
Roberta Ann Rogers Cedar Falls 
Physical Education • Women 
Kathleen Virginia Roos Paton 
Elementary Ed'U,Cation • Lower 
Kathy Ann Rowe Whiting 
Elementary Education - Lower 
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Linda Rae Rowland 
Music - Voice 
Eula Chase Rueber 
Elementary Eoocation - Lower 
Kurtis Ray Rusher 
Physical Education • Men 
Janis Rae Russell 
Elementary Eoocation • Lower 
Vicki Lee Russell 
Mathematics 
Steven Craig Rutz 
Physical Education • Men 
Denise Speck Ryan 
Elementary Education• Upper 
Diane Kay Ryan 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Shirley Kohl Ryan 
Physical Education • Women 
Steven James Ryan 
Mathematics 
Diane LaRae Rygh 
MiMic - Voice 
Joyce Carlson Rysdam 
Elementary Education • 
Special-Retarded 
Judith Nothnagel Sass 
Spanish 
Judith Aun Sattizahn 
Elementary Eoocation - Lower 
Michael Dean Sawyer 
Social Science - Political Science 
Paul Frederick Scherner 
Mathematics 



















JoAnn Dirks Schlick Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Timothy Jay Schneckloth Des Moines 
Elementary Eoocation - Upper 
Merrie Lynne Schroeder Manchester 
Mathematics 
Sandra Kay Schutte Fredericksburg 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Jeanine Ann Schwarck Elma 
Elementary Education - Upper 
*Dorothy Sessler Seehusen P arkersburg 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Connie Jean Shafar 
Physical Eoocation - Women 
Cheryl Jeanne Shark 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Gravity 
Burlington 
Martha Ann Shaull North English 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Barbara Ann Shields Cresco 
Elementary Eoocation • Upper 
Janice Vollstedt Shogren Belle Plaine 
Elementary Ed'U,Cation • Lower 
Monika Agnes Bello Shouse 
German 
Mary E. Showalter 
Spanish 
Mary Kathryn Simcox 




Cynthia Kay Simester Dunkerton 
Elementary Education • LototW 
Paulette Havener Simons Oskaloosa 
Elementary Edtucation - Lower 
Ronald Lee Simons University Park 
Social Science - Sociology 
Carol Ann Simonton Davenport 
Physical Education - Women 
Rosemary Elizabeth Sinnott Melrose 
Elementary Educati()'II, - Lower 
Susan Kay Slorah Des Moines 
Speech Pathology 
Diane Louise Smith Algona 
Elementary Educati()'II, - Lower 
Judith Fay Smith Charles City 
Elementary Edtucation - L ower 
Louise Faye Smith Hartley 
Mathematics 
Roger Allan Paul Smith Cedar Rapids 
Industrial Arts 
Thomas Paul Smith Cedar Falls 
Science 
Gary Steven Snyder Hastings, Minnesota 
Physical Education - Men 
John Walton Sorenson Graettinger 
History 
Beverly Anne Spellmeyer Eagle Grove 
Elementary 1i:dtucation - Lower 
Roberta Fay Spring Knoxville 
English 
Doris Heath Squires Guthrie Center 
Junior High School Education 
Susan Stanfield Ottumwa 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Linda Lownes Starcevich Denison 
Mathematics 
Michael James Starcevich Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Ki= Leonard Stastny Cedar Rapids 
Art 
David Arthur Stauffer Eagle Grove 
Science 
**Stephanie Lynne Steege Maynard 
French 
*Lila Mary Steigerwalt Jefferson 
Business Education - Secretarial 
William Dean Stein Davenport 
Physical Education - Men 
Sue W enholz Steininger Dubuque 
English 
Janet Brownell Stephens Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Janice Krahn Stephenson 
English 
St. Ansgar 
*Sonnee Ann Olson Steveson Waverly 
Junior High School Education 
Karen Elaine Stewart Council Bluffs 
Elementary Education Upper 
Ruth Erickson Stoakes Traer 
Elementary Education Lower 
Diane Louise Stover Waterloo 
Spanish 
*Janet Louise Strathman Cresco 
Elementary Ed'U,Cation - Upper 
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Nila Mason Strever Calamus 
English 
Bonnie Kay Strobbe Bettendorf 
Physical Education - Women 
Dennis Richard Strum Roland 
Business Education 
Sharyl Eden Stulken Vinton 
Sociology 
Barbara Joyce Stumbaugh Monticello 
Music - Flute 
Nancy Lee Stumbo Boone 
Elementary Ed'U,Cation - Lower 
Connie Lou Suthers Delmar 
Elementary Education -
Special-Remedial Reading 
Patricia Elaine Sutterman Davenport 
Elementary Education • Lower 
*Dennis Lee Tack Greene 
Mathematics 
Ronald Clarence Tack Cedar Rapids 
Junior High School Education 
Katherine Ann Taddicken Creston 
English 
Loretta Kathryn Talley Waterloo 
Library Science and History 
William Murray Tanner Waterloo 
Business E d'U,Cation -
Distributi()'II, Education 
James Carl Taylor Iowa City 
History 
Ronald Gene Telecky Cedar Rapids 
History 
**Delight MacCanon TePaske Cedar Falls 
Library Science 
*Jewel Bea Tesch Muscatine 
Elementary Educati()'II, - Lower 
Roberta Mae Thede Boone 
Mathematics 
Sue Ann Thede Davenport 
Elementary Education• Lower 
Robert William Theisen Clinton 
Social Science 
Linda Thies West Branch 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Michael Robert Thies Clarence 
Business Education • 
Distributive Education 
John Robert Thomas Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
*Jonette Colleen Thomas Mason City 
Speech Pathology 
Martha Jane Thomas 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Tipton 
Patricia Albert Thomas Dunkerton 
Junior High School Education 
Kae Jeanne Thompson State Center 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Cheryl Tompkins West Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Lower 
David Lee Tracy West Liberty 
Physical Education - Men 
Jeannette M. Jamieson Tracy 
Junior High School Education 
Waterloo 
Priscilla Ann Traman Burlington 
Elementary Education -
Special-E.emedial Beading 
**Constance Ellen Trettin Rockford 
Business Education - Secretarial 
Leone Lines Trimble 
Junior High School Education 
Ronald Frank Turner 
History 
Thomas Edward Twait 
Speech Pathology 
Barbara Carol Tyler 
Elementary Education - Lower 







Joan Christensen Uhlenhopp 
Spanish Columbia, South Caroline 
Harvey Kathleen Stroud U,Pchurch 
Home Economics - Vocational 
John Edward Vandello 
History 
Jon Taylor Vander Beek 
Science 
Robin Kay Van Dyke 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Sophie Marleen Van Dyke 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Keith Dale Van Hauen 
Physical Education - Men 
William Dick Visser 
English 
Diana Hickle Vittengl 








Robert John Vittengl Cedar Rapids 
Elementary E&ucation - Upper 
Carol Ann Voigt Emmetsburg 
Social Science -
Economics and Sociology 
Maxine Lucille Raisch V oy Cedar Falls 
Spanish 
*Kathleen Mary Vrba 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Patricia Mary Wach 
History 
Linda Kay Waggoner 
Music - Piano 
Joyce Marie Wagner 
Elementary Education 
Michael Allan Wagner 
Mathematics 
Wayne R. Wagoner 
Industrial Arts 
**.Jean Louise Wagstaff 
- Lower 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Idella Marie Waller 
English 
Karleen Anderson Waller 
Englis11 
*Karol Kathryn Wallskog 
Library Science 














Patricia Rae Warburton Urbandale 
Elementary Education -
Special-Retarded 
Kathlyn Louise Warnke Cedar Falls 
English 
Donald Paul Wasson Linden 
Science 
**Linda Verlee Herr Weatherly Cedar Falls 
History 
*Mary Ellen W eersing Davenport 
Physical Education - Women 
Phyllis Marianne Weit! Waterloo 
Art 
Cynthia Ann Wells Elkhart, Indiana 
English 
**Vivian Jean Werkman Waterloo 
Mathematics 
Vivian Helen Wessel Greenley 
Junior High School Education 
Linda Sue West Council Bluffs 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Melvyn Laurence Westcott Mason City 
Elementary Education -
Special-Retarded 
Boni ta Dale Whipple Belmond 
Bitsiness Education - Secretarial 
Sara Ellen White State Center 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Catharine Weaver Wieck Dysart 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Thomas Henry Wiegand Independence 
Speech 
John Roy Wiggins 
Mathematics 
David Charles Will 
Mathematics 
Emily MacLeod Willis 




Janet Elaine Wilson Livermore 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Corrine Beth Windus West Liberty 
Physical Education - Women 
Gary Gail Wolfe Cedar Falls 
Industrial Arts 
Anne Marie Wollner 
History 
*Jane Elizabeth Yocum 
Speech Pathology 
Dennis Robert Yohe 
Physical Education - Men 
Sharon Kay Young 





Ronald Eugene Youtzy Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
Patricia Jo Ytzen Clinton 
Mathematics 
Michael Dean Zahs Ainsworth 
Biology 
Kathleen Brobst Zalaznik Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Elaine Violet Ziba Tipton 
Junior High School Education 
The Degree of Mast·er of Arts 
PHILLIP VAUGHN AKERS, B.A., 1963, Cumberland College Memphis, Tennessee 
Biology 
LLOYD HARLEY BARROW, B.S., 1964, Iowa State University Marion 
Biology 
Thesis: Development of a Prediction Equation for the Placement of Students in 
Seventh-Grade Life Science 
JOSEPH DEAN BOLENDER, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa Waterloo 
Art 
Thesis : The Wood and Metal Lamination Process in Jewelry Making 
RICHARD WILLIAM BRECUNIER, B.S., 1942, University of Iowa Waterloo 
Business Education 
MARY ANN KELLING CRoss, A.B., 1960, University of Illinois Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
JANICE RIDGWAY CUMMINGS, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa Waterloo 
Physical Education 
EDWARD SHELDON DEWEES, B.S., 1957, Iowa State University Marion 
Biology 
JOHN EDWARD EDENS, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa Marshalltown 
Business Education 
GARY DEAN FERGEMANN, B.S., 1967, Arizona State University Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
DOLORES RAE FISCHER, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa Waterloo 
Social Science 
STEVEN KENT HALSTEAD, B.A., 1964, University of Northern Iowa West Des Moines 
Physics 
DAVID KEITH HANSON, B.S., 1964, University of Minnesota 
Physics 
PAUL ANDREW HELLAND, B.S., 1960, South Dakota State University 
Physics 
MIYOKO KIN, B.A., 1966, University of Ryukyus, Naha, Okinawa. 




GERARD FoREY MACMILLAN, B.S. in Ed., 1955, State College, Salem, Massachusetts Cedar Falls 
Science 
DAVID ARTHUR MAZUR, B.S.B.A., 1966, University of North Dakota Dauphin, Manitoba 
Business Education 
GARY LEE MEYER, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa Clariov 
Physical Education 
JERRY RAY NEITH, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa Grundy Center 
English 
TENUS GLENN OLSON, B.A., 1947, University of Iowa Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
DAVID KEITH PETERS, A.B., 1963, University of South Dakota Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
WALTER DONN PETERSEN, B.A., 1963, University of Northern Iowa Waterloo 
I ndustrial Arts 
CAROLE JEANNE REESINK, B.S., 1967, Iowa Wesleyan College Muscatine 
Science 
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JOHN GEORGE RoBERTS, B.S., 1959, College of St. Thomas 
Mathematics 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
FRANCIS MA'URICE RYAN, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
MELVIN JOHN SICK, B.S. in Ed., 1958, Dana College 
Science 
DENNISE. SPEAS, B.S., in Ed., 1964, Northwest Missouri State College 
Business Education 
LARRY NEIL STEPHENS, B.S. in Ed., 1964, Northwest Missouri State College 
Mathematics 
STANLEY LEO STR'UDTHOFF, B.A., 1944, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 








The Degree of M aster of Arts in Education 
MARY VAN VooREN BRECK, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary Education 
JOSEPH MERRITT COFFEY, Jr., B.A., 1959, Wake Forest College 
School .Adtministration and Supervision - Elementary Principalship 
KULANAND LAL DAS, B.A., 1962; 
B.Ed., 1965, Tribhuban University, Kathmandu, Nepal 




MARTIN DEKKENGA, A.B., 1956, Calvin College New Holland, South Dakota 
School .Adtministration and Supervision - Secondary Principalship 
Thesis: Curriculum Evaluation Study and Recommended Revision for Dakota Christian 
High School 
MARY LYNNE DIERCKS, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary Education 
BRUCE FRANKLIN FISHER, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Stitdent Personnel Services - Secondary Gwidance and Counseling 
RoNALD HERMAN FOELSKE, B.A., 1965, Wartburg College 
School .Administration and Supervision - Secondary Principalship 
DOUGLAS THOMAS GAUDES, B.A., 1960, University of Northern Iowa 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
WAYNE ROBERT GRANNEMAN, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
JAMES WILLIAM GRUPP, B.A., 1960, University of Northern Iowa 
School .Administration and Supervision - Elementary Principalship 
LARRY LEE HICOK, B.A., 1963, University of Northern Iowa 
Educational Media 
PATRICIA PARIS IVY, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
KENWOOD CURTIS KATO, B.S., 1965; B.A. in Ed.1 1966, Arizona State University 










ALAN PHILIP KATZ, B.S., 1966, Temple University 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Gwidance and Counseling 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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SHEILA DOROTHY KlELLY, B.A., 1953, Marycrest College 
Student Personnel Services - Elementary Guidance and Cownseling 
LLOYD HOWARD MoRSTAD, B.A. in Ed., 1947, Western Washington State College 
College Student Personnel S ervices 
MARY ELLYN BAHNDORF NURRE, B.A., 1957, University of Northern Iowa 
Developmental Reading - Elementary 
DAVID DEAN PRAIL, B.S., 1963, Mankato State College 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Guidance and Cownseling 
CHARLES EDWARD RIEK, B.A., 195O.t University of Northern Iowa 
Student Personnel Services - ;:;econdary Guidance and Counseling 
JARIEL GILBERT RoBINSON, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
School Administration and Supervision - Elementary Principalskip 
ROBERT BEWELL RUBY, B.A., 1936, University of Northern Iowa 
Educational Media 
CHARLES EVERETT TAYLOR, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Student Personnel Services - Secondary Guidance and Counseli11,g 
The Degree of Specialist in Education 
JEAN LETCH NJUS, B.A., 1955; 
M.A. in Ed., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Curriculum and Supervision - Elementary Consultant 
MYRON WILLIAM STEARNS, B.A., 1948; 
M.S. in Ed., 1952, Drake University 













The University is organized into four colleges which offer the undergraduate majors 








































Trade and Industrial Education 
All Graduate programs are under the jurisdiction of the Graduate College, but the 
instruction is offered in the colleges listed above. 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for degrees, with 
Master 's degree candidates first, are led by Student Marshals. Next in line are the Pres-
ident's Party, including members of the Board of Regents and other honored guests, and 
university officials with platform duties. Then follow Administrative Council members, 
who also sit on the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-
sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Over-
the centuries much diversity occurred. To bring some order out of this, in the United 
States in 1894, an intercollegiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now 
adhered to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling and the 
colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gown indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a simple gown with 
a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like a bachelor's gown except for the long sleeve 
which hangs loose. The doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet 
edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black or 
in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three degrees. The bach-
elors candidates often do not wear the hood. The hood has a velvet edging which indicates 
the area of degree. The inside or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors 
the college or university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming 


















White-Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden-Science 
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 Beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain ! 
America ! America ! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrims feet, whose stern impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness ! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life ! 
America ! America ! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America ! America ! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 

